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MAP SHOWING DISTRIBUTION | B B i

OF INFANTILE PARALY SIS IN 436 bd BY
PENNSYLVANIA | f

Florin Wins Another | { p A TER RPPIATION NYFf 0 1c ¥ 1 * ’ There’s no telling just what kind| uesb taniCa ro So
BD ADF OR D|SUSQUEHANNA ’ of a team can stop that Florin ag- | —— ET ~ Sa {one JITNE NWAR e’r N MK CAN Ti 0 6G A gregation the clip they are going COTE ONFORROVER = MADAME \

CRAWFORD we POTYCR WAYNE now and with Simmons in form we| HANDER NICKEL,DAT 17
al hl oo 1 . believe they could give any of the | FLKID'S OVER DE LIMT 4

\ La TrVOM IN best ones 9 Shake- Simmons pitched 7
pep” | rores dl CoN 2 SULLIVAN a great game again on Saturday,

“vy Le € L x CAMERON o ee holding the Bretzels to two hits and
CBee n [VENA hao| = " { / ¢ NN Yy COMIN Co in addition, making four good safe |

J NN al / or Be drives, The Lancaster twirler is
, Ce AION UE FERSON LJ — ~ / 1... » " we very popul: 4 with the Porn fans,

Fm, \ J | & { pe: ) i MONRO Jue to his great work in the box.

AL . FN Oo oN 2) OLUMBIA Be Sc07et !ANCE vrol] e jestanmrseLog uit 32 -Canon Lititz t h oa ef
PA S tC WN . Bropst, ef ......... 0 l 4 1 0

° ee . Noi 1 hy |A wl Sr YOLR (R os Diehm, 88... 1 1 2 8 1 |
BrAVED MST Maily, ¢ .........: g 0 5 2 0]y / ND1 ANA “ . Butver, If ........, 0 0 2 0 0}

>
{Muich, 3b ......... 0 1 1 8 1. :AMBRIA 95 Keller, 2f' 0... 0:9 0 0.0,

BLAIR | Bollinger, 1b ...... 0 0 8 0 0!
| Patterson, 2b ...... 101 2 0

ANON | xrWEST MOSTAN LCE Yeager, p ......... ga. 0 0 0. 0

{Rader, p ..x....:., 0 0 1 1.0

LANCASTER aoe3 “o ..........2 2 |

° YoRrRK e > 3A | Bishop, ss 2 1.1 1.0FRANKLIN ADAMS | aLv ° A Bennett, 1b ....... I 2.11 0 0
: : Schnebeli, 3b ...... 1 0 1 2 0

Simmons, p ....... 2.4 0 1 0

Grosh, If .......... 1 00 0 0f
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA Dukeman, ef .. .... 9 2 1 0-0}

O'Neil, 2b ......... i 1. 6 8 0!

A STUDY of the above map prepared by the State Department of Health shows a close relationship between the distribution of infantile

|

Wittle, rf ......... 9 0 1 090 Timorof
Pajalyite in Pennsylvania and the direct lines of travel between this State and New York City, where the epidemic has reached large proportions |Ressel, ¢ .......... 1 2 6 0 1

It/is eviden: that those sections of the State which are in close contact through the intercourse of travel have by far the largest number of __ __ __ __ __ i ShoePolishes ®
nae. This demonstrates the necessity for the quarantine which has been ordered to protect the children of the Commonwealth from the unfortunate : Total aa9.12.97 7 3 “EST QUALITY LARGESTvARIEP
2 of thousands in neighboring States. | Lititz ..... 000000401 12 £0624
Commissioner of Health Samuel G. Dixon has asked the help of all thinking people in making this quarantine effective. | Florin eas 10503000 x—9

/
Two-base hits, Simmons, Diehm, .

A STITCH IN TIME HARTER—GLADFELTER DIFFICULTY Muich. Struck out, by Simmons, 8; A little shoot just to try several

by Yeager, 2; by Rader, 2. Base on guns, was held by a trio of local gun-

Little Talks on Health & Hygiene by

Samuel G. Dixon, M. D.
 

for the doctors about this season of

he year.

the only danger which wise

ts must guard their youngsters

Bst at this time of the year.

ng tothe extreme heat and the

digestive disturbances.
These are among the first symp-
oms of infantile paralysis as well as

ymerous other diseases

d. The exact relation

Hition to the disease has not as

been determined. The unusual

antation might help the germ of

bntile paralysis to multiply. For

this reason it is especially important
I place in the parlor which was beauti-that intelligent supervision should

be exercised over

dren.
All food should be cooked.

bread in excessive amounts and sour
bread should never be fed to chil- |

dren.

The combination of green apples |

and small boy usually makes work

The temptation of unripe fruit is!

variety of diet it is not at all un-|

usual for children to develop serious

of child- |

of this,

the diet of chil-|
| flowers, and the ceremony was per-!

They|

should not be permitted to eat white

 

A Pretty Wedding Solemnized at

Noon Saturday Near Maytown

A romance of school

minated in a wedding at noon Sat-

urday at Lochabor, the fine farm of

{Major Simon B. Cameron, near May-

town, the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey Trone.

The contracting parties were Prof.

| Charles A. Harter, son of Dr. and

Mrs. G. A. Harter ‘of Maytown, and

Miss Ella W. Gladfelter, daughter

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Horace

| Gladfelter. The best man was Prof.

Aldus Kegereiss of Hershey and the

bridesmaid was Miss Marie Harter,

sister of the groom. The bride was

gowned in white satin, trimmed with

and she carried a bouquet of

Miss Harter wore a gown of

and she carried pink

Heisey presided

ceremony took

  

lace,

asters.

white organdie,

asters. Miss Mary

at the piano. The

fully decorated with plants and cut

formed by Rev. Arthur Fry, of Pitts-

burgh, a former pastor of St. Johns

Lutheran Church of Maytown.

A luncheon followed the cere-

days cul-|

a n

 

Services

morning were largely attended.

Mrs. Eli Wolgemuth and

FLICKERS CREEK

Hummelstown on Friday.

Many of our folks surrounding

this vicinity attended the camp

meeting at Geyer’s on Sunday.

Five heifers were killed during,

the electrical storm last Wednesday

evening for Jacob G. Wolgemuth.

Mr. Jacob Wolgemuth of the Blue

Ribbon Dairy Farm has almost all

his tobacco sheltered at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Phares Ginder of

ear Milton Grove, were Sunday

callers to his father and brother near

Bellaire. |

We certainly had hot weather the|

past week and enough thunder!

storms raging over this part of the

county, which did considerable

damage.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Heistand

entertained the following: Mr. and

Mrs. Christian Heistand Sr., and

Peter Hernley and wife of Manheim

on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wolgemuth at-

tended the divine services at Mas-

Too many sweets are apt to mony, after which the happy couple | tersonville and thence called in the

upset the digestion at this season of!left on a honeymoon trip to eastern home of Abram W. Woigemuth and

the year.
With bottle fed infants care

should be taken to keep the milk at!

a temperature of from forty to,

until it is prepared |

of the,
sixty degrees

for feeding. The nipples

“gursing bottle should be sterilized

before they are used and the water
which babies, in common with all of
us require in unusual amounts dur- |

ing the hot weather, should be steril- |
ized by boiling.

By following these simple precau-|
tions it may be possible to spare
children from digestive disturbances

which may lead to serious complica-|

tions, even prepare the way for in-|
fantile paralysis if the germ comes|

along. :
Bg

Awarded the Prise
August 16, Mrs. H. J. Williams

was awanfed the weekly prize at

Chandler's Drug Store and August
M23, Miss Sadie Kramer was the

fortunate one. The business cam-|
paign continues to grow in interest

as the time for the two grand prizes
draws near. Wednesday, August
80, the award will be one locket

with stones, six orange spoons and
one pickle fork, valued at five dol-

lars and will be given to the one,
having the greatest amount of
premium deposit checks. Special
checks will be given on pocket books,

razors, etc.
 ATs

Marriage Licenses.

Charles A. Harter and Ella W.|
Glatfelter, both of Maytown.

Harold Scott Garling of Philadel

phia and Mary Seabourne Mac-
Dannald of Mount Joy.

 

The people’s paper—The Bulletin.

| cities. They will reside in Duquesne,|

near Pittsburgh, where the groom is |

a teacher of science in the High]
School. He is a graduate of the Voy!

town High School, Millersville State)
Normal School and Franklin and)

Marshall College. He has taught at |

| Wickersham, Upper Leacock and]

' Dubois.

ing in a camp in New Hampshire.|

| The bride is also a graduate of the |

[Maytown High School and of the]

| Millersville State Normal

{She was a teacher in the East Done-

| gal schools and for a few years was |

assistant principal of the Central"

High School of Maytown.

ssrA

Maytown Church 151 Years Old.

On Sunday the Reformed Church

at Maytown celebrated its one hund-

red and fifty-first anniversary with

special services morning and even-

ing, and both were largely attended.

The interior of the church was very

prettily decorated. The pastor, Rev.

William J. Lowe, delivered two spe-

cial sermons appropriate to the occa-

sion. At the morning service there

was an organ recital by Miss Adella

H. Grove, and Miss Mary Heisey and

Miss Ethel Dissinger of Reading,

sang a sacred selection. At the even-

ing service the special musical num-

bers were a cornet solo by Miss Gert-

rude Villee and a tenor solo by Ed-

|

| gar R. Villee, both of Marietta, Miss
| Villee accompanying him.

erPer

Shot a Bob Cat

The first bob, cat killed in the

York county river hills in the last

half dozen years fell before the ri-

fle of Herman Mayer of York, at

Buttonwood Park, near Wrights-

ville. It weighed 20 pounds.

family of near Elstonville.
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DON'T DELAY. i.

Some Mt. Joy People Have Learmed
That Neglect is

The slightest Symptomof Hants
trouble ig far too be

This summer he was teach- | overlooked. It's the small,BE,ut by Mr. Grady since the one now in
[troubles that so often ia to
serious kidney ailments. That pain
in the “small” of your back;
{urinary irregularity; those

School. [aes and dizzy spells; that weak, lost, and came to light only recently.
weary, wornout feeling, may be
|nature’s warning of kidney weak-
ness. Why risk your life by negleet-
ing these symptoms? Reach the
cause of the trouble wkile there yet
is time—begin treating your kidneys
at once with a tried and yiovea
kidney remedy. No need to ex
periment—Doan’s Kidney Pills ion
been successfully used Tn thousands
of cases of kidney trouble for over
50 years. Doan’s Kidney Pills ae
used and recommended throughou
the civilized world. Endorsed %
home. Read Mount Joy testimony.

Mrs. J. Pennypacker, Barbara St.
Mount Joy, says: “I had a continual
bearing-down ache in my back, just
across my kidneys.
Pills gave me much help right from
the first and very soon relieved me
of thiy steady ache. I keep Doan’s
Kidney Pills on hand and use them
as occasion warrants.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
sim;ly ask for a kidney remedy—
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same
that Mrs. Pennypacker had. Foster
Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Ay

LOST

A spotted cow at Ironville. Re-

ward for her return to Cleon Grei-

der, Columbia, Pa., R. 1.

Bg

87Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin |

#7Subscribe for the Bulletin.

47Subscribe for the Bulletin.

4Subseribe for the Bulletin.
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AsK For IT |
  

i

at Green Tree on Sunday | OVER A WILL Umpire,on

brothers |

attended the funeral of Jos. Eby at|

(demise the estate was to be divided

|that he be granted time to examine |

 

CASE OF CONSIDERABLE

" TEREST FROM MARIETTA

WILL BE AIRED AT LAN-

CASTER, SEPT. 7

morning by Register of Wills S. O.

Frantz in what is regarded as an im- |

Mary H.||portant case, when Mrs.

Grady, widow of Charles A. Grady,

late of Marietta, through her at-

torney, John B. Kraybill,

a lost will, presenting the same and

having a score

it. The will, she

testament of her husband,

about a year and a-half

contends, is the last |

who died |

ago, at|

which time a will made by Mr. Grady |

on January 3, 1906, was admitted

to probate. According to this will,

the home, furniture and jewelry of |

the deceased was to become the|

property of his wife, but the balance

of the estate was to be held in trust

by the Lancaster Trust Company,

and she was to have the interest of

the same until death, or in case of a

second marriage, when the principal

and interest was to devolve to the

sister of the deceased, Mrs. Matilda

Paules, of Marietta, and upon her

among her children.

About one month ago, however,

it became noised about that a new

will had been found that was made

the Register’s files. The existence

of the new will is said to have been

. known, but it was, somehow or other,

According to it the

amounting to $50,000,

rectly to Mrs. Grady.

Bernard J. Myers, Esq., attorney

for the Paules family, objected to a

hearing of the testimony this morn-

ing, on the score that he was unpre-

pared to dispute it, as he had not

been made acquainted with the con-

tents of the will, nor the facts in re-

gard to finding it. He petitioned |

entire estate,

is to go di-

the document and the facts in the

ol

The initial hearing was given this |.

Esq., ap-|

peared before the Register to prove |

of witnesses to prove

 

 

 
| balls, off Yager, 1; off Simmons, 1.

Yeager was Enoeked out of the

box in the third.

| Simmons not only pitched well,

| but in addition batted at 1000.

Bennett, Dukeman and Ressell

also had their eyes on the ball.

O'Neil had a busy day at second

accepting nine

error.

Patterson made a fine one handed |

| catch and had an easy double play |

| with Bollinger.

The Greenwoods of Lancaster,

easily trimmed Doe Gray and his

crowd of ball players from Landis-

ville by a score of 13 to 1.

In the County League on Satur-

day Mountville defeated the Black

Fronts 5 to 2; Columbia won from

Ephrata 4 to and New Holland

| put one over on Quarryville 3 to 1.

New Holland now leads the league

with Mountville second and Ephrata
third.

chances without an

2

eeeeeeGGeen

| RELIGIOUS NEWS
 

News From Our Many Local Houses

of Worship

Church of God
The regular services on Sabbath.
 

Trinity United Evangelical
Rev. I. E. Johnson, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
No Preaching Services.

United Brethren

Rev. D. E. Long, Pastor

Preaching Services 10:15 A. M.
Preaching Services 7:30 P. M.

St. Luke’s Episcopal

Rev. L. Chester Morrison, Rector

11th Sunday after Trinity Sep-

tember 3rd, 1916.

10:30 A. M. Holy Communion and |

Sermon by the Rector. No evening |

service.

Regular Service schedule begin-

ning Sunday, September 10th, 1916.
 

Presbyterian Church

Rev. Frank G. Bossert, Pastor

Morning Worship at Donegal, 10 case relating thereto, and to present

dent of the Lancaster Trust Com-|

(pany, executors of the 1906 will. |

This was granted, and the time for |

|reading the alleged will and hearing |

the alleged in the case was fixed for |

Thursday morning, September 7, at|

10 o’clock.
The estate has not yet been dis- |

tributed as designated by the will

now on probate, but the Paules fam- |

lily, it is alleged, will carry the|

{fight for its defense to the higher |

Courts, if necessary.

1 -— I———

Want Commission Appointed

A petition was presented by Prison

Keeper Obetz asking for the appoint-|

{ment of a commission to inquire into

|the sanity of Spencer Adams, a

| prisoner at the jail. He was con-

victed of horse stealing and some

time ago after a commission had

decided he was insane he was trans-

ferred to the insane asylum. He es-

caped from there and has since been

rearrested. Adams is the chap that

was stealing horses around here.

IP

Should Improve Fishing

Philip H. Ruhl, of Manheim has

ived three cans of black bass

the United States Depart:

isheries, and

rece

 

of F with the ass

of H. H. Martin, he has placed them

in the Big Chiques creek, near Hol-

linger’s Alill. William Greenley, of

Manhej as received two cans of

catfis the same place, and he

has pl pm in the stream at the,

 

   
  

| A. M. The new organ recently pur-
Doan’s Kidney, the testament to Mr. Hertzler, presi-| chased will be dedicated.

Evening Worship at Mt. Joy 7:30

P. M., Subject—The Second Bea-

titde.

On account of the order of the

| State Board of Health, no Sabbath

| School will be held until further

| notice.

Prayer Meeting every Wednes-

day evening at 7:30.

XA

Fruit Growers Association Meeting

The members of the Lancaster

| County Fruit Growers’
{will hold their regular

| meeting in the chamber
| merce room, 10% E. Orange street.

Lancaster, on Monday

Sept. 4, at 7:30. The

program has been arranged:

{ Marketing, Sheldon Funk;

monthly

’

evening,|

Round

Table, Every member is requested to |
all persons, inter-|

ested in fruit are invited to attend. |

Jno. G. Reist, Secretary. |

be present and

BAIR

Were Very Scarce {

Four young men from Manheim

were fishing in the creek at Wol-

gemuth’s Mill, between here and

Marietta, one night last week. They

put in four hundred links and you

get an idea how abundant the

fish and eels are in this stream |

from the fact that they did not |

catch a single one. Seems as |
though the state should do some |
stocking around here.

 

can

srSubscribe for the Pfglletir
Subscribe for the Bfgile

Association |

of Com-!

following |!

Fruit |
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ners on Monday evening when the

following scores were made: P. E.

Getz, 14; H. S. Newcomer, 16; J. E.

Schroll, 20.

On Friday afternoon Messrs.

Getz, Brubaker and Schroll took a

try at the flyers with the following

result: J. E. Schroll 37 out of 50;

| Daniel S. Brubaker 33 out of 50; P.

y | B. Getz, 28 out of bO0.

On Saturday H. S. Newcomer of

this place, and Emanuel Myers of

| Newtown, had a little match be-
{ tween themselves when the former

won out by a few birds, although

neither of them was shooting up to

form. Mr. Newcomer recently broke |

20 and a few weeks previous Mr. |

Myers grassed 22.

 
erACr

Telephone Girls Must Go

By October 1, the Harrisburg and

Steelton telephone girls with the

Cumberland Valley Telephone Com-|

pany system will be out of jobs. A |

new automatic equipment to cost in

the neighborhood of $150,000 is be-

ing installed in the Harrisburg ex-
change. A person can get the party |

desired merely by swinging the ting |
numbered dial at the base of the
phone, the bell at the other end of
the line jingles until the receiver is
lowered. It is sald to be almost im-
possible for ‘trouble on the wire’ to
interfere without tinping off the

|

 

An Extra Heavy Tobacco Crop

Anyone interested in tobacco can

see four acres of some of the best

growing in the county on the Reu- |

ben Hostetter farm, managed ‘by |

Albert Greenawalt. The farm is!
three miles south of Mt. Joy. Some |

of it has already been cut and is|

curing nicely. It is of the seedleaf |

variety with big, broad leaves, and

hangs five feet. |

HR

A Tollgateless Highway

The Lancaster Automobile Club, it

is announced, will construct a 30-

mile free macadam road from Lan-|

caster to the Maryland line. The

Lancaster Morning Journal says the |

club will pay the expense, though the |

road will cost at least $150,000. {

|
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“GILT EDGE,” the only adics’ shoe dressing tha
positively contains Qil, Blacks, Polishes and Pre=
serves ladies’ and children’s shoes, shines without
subbing, 25c. “FRENCH GLOSS,” 10c.
“STAR”combination for cleaning and polishing all

&indsof russet or tan shoes, 10c. “DANDY” size, 25¢.
"QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form with sponge)quicke

tycleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c. & 25¢.

“ALBO” cleans and whitens BUCK NUBUCK,
SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In round White cak
packed in zinc boxes, with sponge, 10c. Inbande
Some,large aluminum boxes, with sponge, 25¢.
Efyourdealer does not keep the kind you want, send as
the price in swamps for fullsize package, charges paid,

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.
“28 BlusnyStrack, Cambridge, Mass
Fe Oldest a rgest Manufacturers

Shoe Polishes in the World. oy

 
Need a Laxative?
Do not take a violent purgative.

| Right the sluggish condition with
{ the safe, vegetable remedy which

| has held public confidence for over

| thirty years.

| Fig Lax
12 FOR 10c; 36 FOR 25¢

Chandler's Drug Store
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

 

small information staff at ‘central.’ “Great New CASE 40”

6,Pass., 40 H. P.
1917 Model
   

Agency he
in Your i
Own

=> Locality

Our Spents are. making big money
Any reliable farmer, or aggressive man can do the same.
Case products are known asthe best in every farming

district—Case agentsfind it easy to sell cars because ?
of this. One Case agent in a neighboring county ot i
Pennsylvania made in a few months a Sh

Cash Profit of $1904.00 3!
Don’twait, Dontlosethisagency. Write forthe won-

derful Case catalog and particulars at once, Address

J. I. Case Representatives, P. 0. E454, Lancaster, Pa.
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O nevr=naper can succeed with 

 

  
  
   

  

out advertising, therefore we
| solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
Help +to make this paper possible,
———

   

URE as a:
your own ‘

highly refined, ful!v pro- !
tected from ouisidz -

f
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tamination. Use g-rer-
ously for sealing je lies,
jams and pressed vos if    

 

you wou 1 s trom

perfectionrhe openedd
"The sanitary, dusty £
package 13 4 oig |
Cakes tor 19 ceni- i

{
Tie Atlancic Co
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The Safest Breech-Loading
Gun Built.

“ZG

For snipe, quail, partridge,
rels, rabbits, etc., the 16 or 20 gauge has
power of the 12-gauge without the weight.

    
 Barrels

 
s swith VisibleHammer,

AnimThe one

TTTEEGT

woodcock, squir-

it’s a fine. quick gun of beautiful proportions, Superbly
balanced, with every up-to-date feature: Hammer]
Solid Steel Breech, inside as well as out; Solid Top; Side

Quick Shots (5in 20-ga.);

best all-around gun—for ducks,
geese, foxes, for trap, shod ing and all small

game—is the 12-gauge, Gshot

   

  
:QD Re ating Shotgun]

Ds 23 handles fast, hits hard
and is a wonder

Send 3¢ pos?

ful game
ge

age for comgle
catalog of al
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Cartridge Release; Autom.atic Hang-Firt repeating ri

Soret, it's just flirt hn§
21

  
   

         
  

   

    
      

   

    

  
  

  
  
   

     

      
    

 

  
  

  
  

    
  
   

 

   
   
  

 

  
   

  
  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

  
   

  

 

  

  

  

 

      

 

   
   

  

  

   

    
  
   

  

   

   

 

  

   

  
      
   
  
    

   

  

  
  

 

  
  
   

  

  

  

  

    

  
     

  


